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~I have come Personally And I Am reiteratin~ 
the same in the Actuated Words of expression, 
requesting the life of the person to be brought 
into subjection to one or the other — to Adam, 

his characteristics, his disposition, his conscious- 
ness, his ideas and opinions, which causes all of 
those hereditive tendencies, fancies ~and pieas- 

ures, or be brought into subjection to the Christ 
Consciousness with all of HIS — in short — in 
Christ Jesus, to be made alive. 

(And with these last beautiful Words our Be- 
loved Savior drew this very beautiful Talk to a 
close.) 	 ~ 

All Thin s J V1/ork To ether For 9 ~oo 	Ta G d 
Them That Love . The ~.ord... .- ~ at~e~ 	~~~e 

~'ATEER I)IVINE'S MESSAGE 

Given at the 
~ BANQUET TAB[.E 
514 LENOX AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 
SUNDAY MORNING, JULY 9, 1933 A.D.F.D, 

SEC"['ION ONE 

As FATHER drove up to the apartment houae, 
despite the fact that HE always tries to avoid 
publicity, the crowd had formed a long line on 
either side, making a passageway from the en- 
trance of the car all the way up to the apartment 
on the fourth floor. The Tables were spread 
deliciously and tastily, and after all were seated 
and the service in progress, FATHE~t sang a 
sweet little melody as follows: 

"It was for you, but it'is for ME, 
It was for you, it is for ME, 

It wa,g  for you, but it is for ME, 
All that you say or do. 

"GOI) is your FATHER, there is no other, 
It waa for you, it is for ME. 

All can .9ee the work I have done, 
it was for you and for ME, 

"lt was for you, it is for ME. 
It was for you, but it is for ME, 

It was for you, but it is for ME, 
All that you say or do. 

"1 AM teaching ttie people to be ~till, 
It was for you, but it is for ME, 

And try to do the Master's Will, 
It was for you and for ME. 

"It was for you, but it is for ME. 
It was for you, but it is for ME, 

it was fo~ you and it is for ME, 
All that you say or do. 

"When you think it was for self, 
It is for you and someone else, 

It was for ME and someone else, 
All that you say at~d do. 

"Christ walks on the water like a man on 
land 

It was for you and it is for ME, 
MY sons and MY daughter:s, some don't 

understand 	, 
It was for you and for ME. 

"It was for you, it is for. ME, 
It was for you, but it is for ME, 

It was for you, but it is for ME, 
All that you gxy or do. 

"You can tell it to the worfd at large, 
It was for you, it was for ME, 

You can tell it to the world at large, 
All that you say or do. 

"It was for you, it is for ME, 
It was for you, but it is for ME, 

It was for you, but it is for ME, 
All that you say or do. 

"I don't care if it doesn't seem to be true, 
ICis for you~ and it is for ME, 

If it is not true to others, it is to you, 
All that you say or do. 

"It is for you, still it . is for ME, 
It is for you, it is for ME, 

It was for you, but it is for ME, 
All that you say or do. 

"It' was first for you, but it is for ME, 
It is for you, but it is for ME, 

It was first for you, but it is for ME, 
All that yau say or do. 

"All things work together for those who 
love the Lord, 

.lt is for you, but it is for ME, 
If you will only trust in MY:Word 

In all that you say or do." 

The following is F'ATHER's Message: 

PEACE ! That is a wonderful little song we 
just sung and while we sang, the thought went 
forth through MY Mind, the thought which I 
so often convey :"It was for you and it is for 
ME, Yet it is for you • and it was for ME" ; for 
that which is, was, and that which was, is, and 
which is, has been, for there is nothing new under 
the sun. But as it is explaineri in expressions, 
in words, in deeds and in actions, then ' we can 
term it to be, as though it was for you and as 
it is for ME; whatsoever may be said or done, 
it is the wonderful mystery of GOD on earth 
among men, working out all thinga for good. 
Hence, verify I it, of which so often has been 
repeatedly sung. and said, "Ail things work to- 
gether for the good of them that love the Lord, 
and are called according to his purpose." Hence 
I said and I sung, 

"It was for you, but it is for Me 
1n all you say or do." 

At times you may think you are doing some- 
thing for your own individual ~elf-gain or for 
the self-gain of others, yet to ME, it is true, 
although it was for you, it is for ME. Hence, 
it is truly fulfilled in your hearing daily, 

"All things work together for good to 

them that love the Lord, and are called 
according to his purpose." 

An Eye that Never S{eepa or Slumbers 

At this juncture I call your attention to the 
fact of which has been given out in our recent 
meetings. We have been invited to the Rce~tland 
Palace on the said date, of which you all under- 
stand, but it was not given to ME with the 
understanding that rt was a fee attached. Of 
course, naturally that is understood. But T say, 
it was for you — they or him, whoscever it may 
be who wa g  interested in ME, to call MY atten- 
tion to the function and to invite you and MINE, 
as though it was to establish MY Work abroad 
for the common good of mankind. "It was for 
you, but it is for ME, atl you say or do." It is 
indeed Wonderful ! 

.Insignificant as I may appear to be, I have 
a thought as expressed, being termed "an Eye," 
within the heart and mind of inen ; a mental 
and a spiritual eye that never sleeps nor slumbers. 
It is Wonderful ! Therefore, I received the mes- 
sage this morning at the appointed time. It was 
within the understanding that I would attract 
MINE and bring MINE for the help of the organ- 
ization, of the which it will be, but "It was for 
you and yet it is for ME, in all you say or do." 
We -will attend I suppose, but~ I doubt whether 
any of us wilt enter in the hall. We may march 
up to the hall, but I do not think we will enter in. 

Nat Necessary to Crowd Others Out 

I was offered five tickets free as an individual 
Person, but those who desire to go, 'they are 
welcome to attend, but I do not think I will Per- 
sonally en'ter in, as we would crowd them out 
from their function. You see, we would not 
participate in their dance and in their social 
function, therefore, it would not be necessary 
for MY five or ten thousand followers that would 
turn out, to crowd the others out. For this 
cause I think we will sta.y on the outside, but 
we may march up or ride up to the hall, accord- 
ing to our program ; so, "It was for you, but 
it is for ME." 

The invitation that was given ME, 1 did not 
get any bill or ticket or anything of that sort, 
but the invitation was~ given ME for ME to at- 
tend — ME and all of MY coworkers. We all 
were invited, but it was an invitation. If it 
wouid have been out that it was a public func- 
tion, why then we all would have known it was 
not necessary for an invitation. It is Wonderful ! 
So that is ~the way it was for yau, but i.t is for 
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ME, see? ~t'e ailt take part to the extent of 
going up, I presume, and those of you who desire 
to go, you can ~o up if you wish to. and all of 
you who care to go in and take part in the 
function, that is up to you. You are welcome to 
do so but I do not think I will go in Personally; 
and we may go up to the hall, according to the 
arrangemen~g, after which we will have a place 
to go where we can attend. I think the affair 
is supposed to begin at nine o'cicek. I suppose 
it will be practically all night, but we may go 
up. but we would not. wish to go in with five or 
ten thousand people and crowd the others out 
who desire to enjoy themselves. It is Wonderful ! 

All Things Work Together for Good 

So take these thoughts to consideration. What- 
soever may appear to be. it is always for you 
and it is always for ME, for "All things work 
together for good to them that love the Lord." 
It is V~'onderful ! You can tell those whom you 
know, so they will not be disa.ppointed by look- 
irg for ME in Person and will not see ME on 
the inside. They may see ME on the outside. 
Maybe some other time we may have the under- 
standing of it and we will give it out according 
to the plan and there will be no misunderstanding. 
I do not want you all to think I was trying to 
lead you all into something and then get you up 
there and you have to pay a fee and you do not 
know anything about it. So I want you to know 
I AM not trying to lexd you .  into anything blindly 
that you do not know anything about. All who 
wish to participate, they are welcome to do so. 
Al] those who desire to march, may do so. We 
will drive up there — I suppose we may drive 
up there and those who are desirous of remain- 
ing or going in. they are welcome to do so. Ad- 
mission, fifty cents. 

You can get private special boxes for differ- 
ent prices. 1 think from five dollars, up or down. 
(Laughter by the assembly.) I did not take 
much note of that, as they were telling ME this 
morning, but however, you can ea.gily find out. 
Anyone who wishes to participate in the affair 
on the inside, you are welcome to, and all those 
who wish to take part on the ou~gide, in the 

mamh, b1 walking or driving up, you are welcome 
to. I did not gi~re it out because I did not think, 
after it was given to ME from tha~ point of 
view~ or angle, I said I did not think MY cowork- 
ers would wish to flood the place, when it is a 
regular function and the others who desire to 
enjoy themselves, we would interfere with them. 
Thousands of us, and we do not want to go there 
and start shouting and so on like that. (This 
brought much laughter and applause from the 
1~Ple.) 

But the next time, if there be a next time. 
that we have an invitation for anything like 
this, of course the representatives of such organ- 
izations, when they give us such invitation, they 
will also give us all information required in the 
beRinning, and it will not be misleading, and I 
will give it out to MY followers and we all will 
participate accordingly. We would not want to 
go in there, but suppose I would go ,  up there 
and take about five or ten thousand, when the 
place does not carry more than seven or eight 
thousand. It is Wonderful ! And they would 
not have any space for dancing. But the next 
time that it is given out, we will let you know 
if it happet~s to be we are invited to any such 
function, we will let you know — we will let the 
public know exactly the prices and you will ar- 
range for such and,you will be prepared to go 
with the consideration of going. 

Thinking With a Pure Thought 

I know you may have money to go if you 
wish to, but I do not wish for you to be disap- 
pointed on MY account, because I gave it out, 
just the same as if it were a public free meeting; 
and I AM so much as 1 AM, in the way that 
I AM, that I think everyone is just like ME. I 
do not think there is any mystery about it. I 
AM not looking for anything like that, don't 
you see! I AM just looking for straightforward- 
ness and I do not think there is anything hid 
about it. I do not think there is any ulterior 
motive expressed in words, deeds or actions when 
anyone comes to ME, because I AM thinking 
with a pure thought; and I gave it out from that 

angle and just at the appointed time, when I 
get up five or ten thousand people, then they 
informed ME they'd have ta pay fifty cents, 
and I do not want to be misleading you, see, and 
have you think I AM misleading you and acting 
with any graft or any such. I do n~t want you 
to think so. Some may think I would because 
I do not take any collection or any such, and if 
it had not come up that way, they might think 
I AM connected, don't you see? 

Da Not Need Publicity 

Therefore, from henceforth, if any person 
wishes us to be invited under such heading, they 
will give us all data and we will participate 
accordingly, and there will not be any misunder- 
standing and there will not be a thought con- 
veyed in a misleading way. It is Wonderful! 
You see it is a wonderful thought. Nearly every- 
body is thinking on ME and what they think 
I can dc for them, and yet they did not tell ME 
...(FATHEft paused.) They told ME what 
a great thing it would be for ME, to advertise 
ME — when I AM advertised all over the world. 
I do not need any publicity, but if I did I could 
and can get all I need. Any move I make, when 
it is expressed, it is too much publicity. It is 
Wonderful ! You see that is the tl~ought of MY 
view, to show you wherein we can so often be 
misled in our mortal version of things, thinking 
we are doing something for our own individual 
gain and behold, it will be against us in reality. 
I mean, if you do something through mortality, 
through the mortal mind. It is Wonderful! 

If they would have even sent ME a bill er 
something of that sort, but they did not give 
ME one bill or any thought concerning the fee, 
or what the seats would be, and of course it 
did cause ME to say something or make the 
announcement which would have been apparently 
misleading to the followers or the Cause. For 
this cause I find I would not be doing MY duty 
if I did not let you know before you get up there 
and be embarrassed with the thought of think- 
ing you would be admitted free, as you are in 
our meetings. 1 thank you. 

Infernational Modesf Code 

~~Ea~`i.~hed b ~at~er ~ivine ~ 

NO SMOKING * IVO DR~IVK~IYG ~' IVO OBSCENITY 

IYO VULGARITY * NO PROFAIVITY 

11f0 UIVDUE MtXING OF ~SEXES 

IVO RECEIVING ~F G1FTS, PRESENTS, 

TfPS OR BR►BES 
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ANZAC Day. Australia and New Zealand other places in the city: 3U cents; 2C cents and 
Memorial Day and veteran's observance. 3 cents. Al,o found on three different occasions 
Canada-United States Goodwill Week. April $3.00, and in Washin~ton D.(:. on 7-5-?5 $1.0(} 
25-May 1. 	

Other small bills found in the streets; scarves, DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS. 2:00 • 
A.M. April 25. 

	

	 belts, panty hose, handkerchiefs. A ha.ndbag and 
change found in telephone booth. 

26. John James Audubon's Birthday. Ameri- 
Presi- 	can artist and naturalist, born this day in 

2?85. 

2i. Ulysses Simpson Grant's Birt,hday. 18th 
President of the U. S. born thi~ ~ay in 1822. 

APRIL 1976 A.D.F.D. 

1. Cancer Control Month. 1-30. Ey 
dential Proclamation. 
Freedom Shrine Month. 1-30. 
National Artichoke Manth. 1-30. 
National Aulomobile Month. 1-30. 
National Home Imgrovement Month. 
National Laugh Week. 1-14. 

3. Washington Irving's Birthday, American 
author, born on this day in 1753. (Near 
Tarrytown, N.Y.) 
Let's All Play Balt Week. 3-10. 

4. National Boys' Club Week. 4-10. 
National Drafting Week. 4-10. 
Nai.ional Library Week. 4-10. 
NATO Anniversary. 12 nations met in 
Washington, D.C. to sign The North At- 
lantic Treaty an this day in 1949. 
Week Of The Young Child. 410. 

5. American Metric CounciL 5-7. 
8aoker Taliaferro Washington's Birthday. 
Educator and leader, born this day in 1856. 

6. Founding of the Mormon Church. On this 
day in 1830. 

8. Betty Ford's Birthday. 38th First Lady 
of the U.S. bo~rn thia day in 1918. 
Will~iam Willi~ms' Birthday. Signer of The 
Declaration of Independence. Born this 
day in 1731. 
I,ewis Morris' Birthday. Signer of The 
Declaration of Independ,ence. Born this 
day in 1726. 

10. Salvatioh Army Founder's Day. On thia 
day in 1829. 

11. HOLY WEEK. 11-17. Week preceeding 
Easter. 
PALM SUNDAY. 

13. Thomas Jeffer~on's Birthday. 3rd Pr~,si- 
d~ent of the U.S. born this day in 1743. By 
Presidential Proclamation. 

14. Pan American Day. By Presidential Proc- 
lamation. 
Pan American Week. 14-20 by Presiden- 
tial Procl,amation. 

15. Pesach or Passover, First Day. Jewish 
Holy Day. Hebrew dates Nissan 15-16, 
5736. Begins 8-day celebration of delivery 
of Jews from slavery in Egypt. 

16. GOOD FRIDAY. 

17. Samuel Chase's Birthday. American Rev- 
olutionary leader, sig;ner of The Declaration 
of Independence, and justice of the U.S. 
Supreme Court, born on this day in 1741. 

18. EASTEft SUNDAY. Eternal Kesurrection 
of the CHRIST Consciousness. 
National Coin Week. 18-24. 
Secretariea Week. 18-24. 

19. ~ Bike Safety Week. 19-24. 

23. BICENTENNIAL FOLK FAIEt. Civic Cen- 
ter, Philadelphia, Pa. 23-25. 
James Bucl~anan'a Birthday. 15th Presi- 
dent of the U. S. born thia day in 1791. 

Maryland :. Ratification Day. 7th State to 
ratify Constitution on this day in 1788. 
James Morrrce's Birthday. 5th President. 
of the U. S. born this day in 1758. 

29. MARRIAGE OF CHRIST To The CHURCH. 
Purpose: To bring about the universal 
brotherhood of man and the consciousness 
of the FATHERHOOD of GOD and the prop- 
agation of Virtue, Honeaty and Truth! 
HAPPY ANNIVEASARY DEAR LAMB 
AND SWEET BRIDE ! 
Annular Eclipse af the Sun. Not visible 
in North America except extreme north- 
eastern part. 
Emperor Hirohito's Birthday. Japan. Na- 
tional holiday. 

30. Second day of Anniversary Celebration of 
The MARftIAGE OF CHRIST TO THE 
CHURCH. 
Louisiana: .Admission day. Became 1$th 

. 	State on this day in 1812. 

I.OST AND FOUND 

CIRCLE MISSION CHURCH 
?64-772 S. Broad Street, Philadelphia 

FOUND: On Broad Str. (Bus) lU cents; 
one HUB FELT-TIP marker; one side comb; 
three ear bobs ; one three ring bracelet, found at 
19th and Walnut sts. ; one bill, found at Wood- 
mont parking lot; three bills, found at 751 S. 
19th Street; two bills ,and cha.nge; found in 
lower dining room ; one dime, found in Mt. Airy, 
near bus line ; assortment, small change, found 
in and around Circle Mission Church. 

llIV1NE LORRAINE HOTEL 
' 	Broad Street at Fairmount Ave. 

PHILADEI.PHtA, PA. 

FOUND: Lobby (Divine Lorraine Hotel) 
$1.00, and also at the sarne place 10 cents. 

In the Crystal Dining Room on the tables, 
trays, and floor: 

Pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters •  and false 
teeth. $10.00, and other smali bills. Wallets, 
small change purses with change in them ; eye 
glasses, buttons, pencils, hat pins, eaxrings, brace- 
lets, stationery and envelopes, ribbons, gloves, 
note pads, pilis owned by Verna Russell, stamps. 

Found in vacant rooms in the Hotel, and 
Lobby, and Hallways; miscellaneous items. Also 
found shces, hats and clothing. 

Found at Broad St. near Parish $10.00 and on 

FOUNI): One hand farY; one large black eomb; 

IN PHILADEI.PHIA AREA 

I~'OUND 	10_ cent5 on EI at Margaret-Qrtho- 
dox, and $1 bi11 on State Road Ral~ ► . 

CIRCI.E MISSION CHURCH 
2064 . Boston Road 

BRONX, NEW YORK 

FOUNI): One quarter, 'I'remont and Boston 
Road; one dollar bill, seventh Avenue & 123rd 
St. ; thirty-five cents, church laundry ; 2 one dollar - 
bills, 39th St. and Park Avenue; one gold wrist 
watch (no band) 86th St. and Broadway; one 
pair white cotton gloves; in and around builc~- 
ing, four one dollar bills ; five yuarters ; fi~•e 
dimes; six nickels; fifty-one pennies. 

DIVINE FAIRMO(JNT HOTE1. 
259a John F. Kennedy Iioulevard 

JEftSEY CITY, N. J. 

FOUND: Bills, quarters, dimes, nickels, and 
pennies found on the main ftoor of the hotel. 
Coins found on the grounds near the hotel and 
in other parts of the city. Coin found in Spring- 
field, N. J. 

Also found 3 scarves ; 2 pair gloves ; 1 coin 
purse; 1 wash cloth and soap; 1 ball point pen ; 
1 folding umbrella; 1 neck tie; 1 pair glasses in 
case; 1 sweater; 1 set of car keys; 1 hair brush 
and 2 ear bobs. 

(NOTE: None of these items will be kept after 
April 3, which is more than 30 days after first 
publishing this list.) 

DUTCH SALUTE TO OIJR WES'!' 

The Hague - U.S. Ambassador Kingdon Uuuld 
Jr. opened an exhibition called "Far 'Wewt, Birth 
of a Nation" in the municipal museum as p~irt 
of the American bicentennial celebrxtion. 

SOVIEZ' SPACE STATION 
MAY GET MORE WORK 

Moscow = The Soviet Union recently said a 
space station launched more than a year ago 
still was fuctioning, raising the possibility of 
further work for the orbiting laboratory. 

The official Tass news agency said the Salyut 
4 station completed 7,000 orbits of the earth, 
with automated systems aboard the craft "func- 
tioning normally." 

1-30. 28. 

FOUND: A lady`s scarf at l6th and Oxford. 
Girard Ave. 11 cents and by Gira.rd Fur 50 cent~. 

Among the displays are settlers' household 
The following items have been lost and found equipment, furniture, clathing, pajntings and 

in the Divine Lorraine Hotel during the years = Ahotographs. Well-known Western films also ~re 
of 1974 and 1975. 	 being shown. 


